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Virtual Meeting via Zoom
September 3, 2020 12:30 – 2:00 PM
Pangkat No. 3 Leader PP Ed Lucero
Call to Order

Pres. RJ Ermita

Invocation

Rtn. Noel Go

National Anthem

Rtn. Bong Paloma

FOUR-WAY TEST

Rtn. Gerard Estrada

Introduction of
Visiting Rotarians & Guests
Community Singing

Rtn. Louie Orosa
PP Peter Javier

Fining Moments

PP Conrad Cuesta

Wise or Otherwise
President’s Time

Pres. RJ Ermita

Introduction of
Guest Speaker

Rtn. Adolf Aran

MR. ALEXIS “Lex” LEDESMA, PH.D.
GUEST SPEAKER
Open Forum
Adjournment

Pres. RJ Ermita
PP Ed Lucero
Emcee

SEPTEMBER IS NEW GENERATION MONTH
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Lord Jesus Christ, true light of the world, you
guide all mankind to salvation.
Give us the courage, strength and grace to
build a world of justice and peace, ready for the
coming of that kingdom where you live with
the Father and the Holy Spirit, one God for
ever and ever.
Amen.
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ng mga bagay na ating iniisip, sinasabi o ginagawa:
1. Iyon ba ang KATOTOHANAN?
2. Iyon ba ay MAKATARUNGAN para sa lahat ng
kinauukulan?
3. Iyon ba ay lilikha ng MABUTING KALOOBAN at
LALONG MATAPAT NA PAKIKI-PAGKAIBIGAN?
4. Iyon ba ay magiging KAPAKI-PAKINABANG para sa
lahat ng kinauukulan?

Ang layunin ng Rotaryo ay “PASIGLAHIN AT IPUNLA
ANG SIMULAIN NG PAGLILINGKOD BILANG BATAYAN NG
ISANG GAWAIN KARAPAT-DAPAT at lalo’t higit pasiglahin at
ipunla:
1. Ang pagpapaunlad ng pagsasama bilang pagkakataon sa
paglilingkod.
2. Ang mataas na uri ng tuntunin sa pangangalakal at sa
hanapbuhay, ang pagkilala sa kahalagahan ng gawain
kapakipakinabang at ang pagbibigay dangal ng bawa’t
Rotaryo sa kanyang hanapbuhay bilang pagkakataon upang
makapaglingkod sa lipunan.
3. Ang pagsasakatuparan sa simulain ng paglilingkod sa bawa’t
Rotaryo sa kanyang pansarili, pangkabuhayan at
panglipunang pamumuhay.
4. Ang pag-unlad ng pagkakaunawaan, mabubuting kalooban at
kapayapaan ng mga bansa sa pamamagitan ng isang pangdaigdig na kapatiran ng mga propesyonal na nabubuklod sa
simulain ng paglilingkod.
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September
Do you remember the 21st night of September?
Love was changing the minds of pretenders
While chasing the clouds away
Our hearts were ringing
In the key that our souls were singing
As we danced in the night
Remember how the stars stole the night away
Hey hey hey
Ba de ya, say do you remember?
Ba de ya, dancing in September
Ba de ya, never was a cloudy day
Ba duda, ba duda, ba duda, badu
Ba duda, badu, ba duda, badu
Ba duda, badu, ba duda
My thoughts are with you
Holding hands with your heart to see you
Only blue talk and love
Remember how we knew love was here to stay
Now December found the love we shared in September
Only blue talk and love
Remember true love we share today
Hey hey hey
Ba de ya, say do you remember?
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Ba de ya, dancing in September
Ba de ya, never was a cloudy day
And we say
Ba de ya, say do you remember
Ba de ya, dancing in September
Ba de ya, golden dreams were shiny days
The bell was ringing, oh oh
Our souls were singing
Do you remember? never a cloudy day, yow
And we say
Ba de ya, say do you remember?
Ba de ya, dancing in September
Ba de ya, never was a cloudy day
And we say
Ba de ya, say do you remember?
Ba de ya, dancing in September
Ba de ya, golden dreams were shiny days
Ba de ya de ya de ya
Ba de ya de ya de ya
Ba de ya de ya de ya de ya
Ba de ya de ya de ya
Ba de ya de ya de ya
Ba de ya de ya
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Welcome to the Rotary month of September!
Worldwide, we Rotarians celebrate the New Generations Service
Month. As such, our focus is on developing young men and
women, who will bring new life into the world of service to others.
They are the people who will sustain the mission of Serving above
self!
Come to think of it, the very essence of our membership
recruitment is to give individuals who have the desire to be of
service to others, just like us, an avenue in Rotary(particularly RC
Pasig) where they can put into action their underlying desire. Not
to mention of course that we have fun while doing this too. But,
just like us, we had this desire to help within each of us prior to
becoming Rotarians. This desire to help and the underlying values
and principles with it, come from our family, our experiences and
education.
The month of September is the time that final preparations are
being done by the teachers in preparing for the resumption of
public school operations in October. This opening should have
been last August 24. However, because of the lack of resources,
delay in equipment and the need for more faculty training, The
Department of Education, decided to move the opening to
October. The sheer volume and scale of the needed intervention
and adjustments to the teaching-learning process is the challenge.
But as the saying goes…the show must go on. The schools should
open. Education is key to our recovery.
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It is in this regard that I call on all of you to help in whatever way
we can, our adopted schools and scholars of Rizal Highschool,
Pamatasan ng Lungsod ng Pasig and Ilugin Elementary School, in
their desire to continue on with studying and making learning
work in the new normal.
Such is the circle of life. We are born and nurtured by our parents.
We educate our children to be skilled, principled and value driven
individuals, so that side from taking care of us in our old age, they
are able to mold the next generation for a better and meaningful
life.
Such is the circle of Rotary. We were molded to serve others, and
in helping others, we are molding the future generations of
Rotarians to be like us.
In the 50th year of the Rotary Club of Pasig, I remain..
Yours in SERVICE,
RJ H. Ermita
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PP Benny P. De Guzman

Last Monday was truly a Red Letter Day. After more than a decade
from his best seller of helping our country, our very own Alex
Lacson came out with a true master piece, ―Five Hundred Years
Without Love‖. Pres RJ, RID Raffy, PPs Celso & Peter and Rtns
Manfred & Fr. Kell attended as Pasig Rotarians. It was a
successful launching via zoom with the participation of many
friends of our dear Alex. The panelists were Bishop Roderick
Pabillo, Solita Collas Monsod and Ben Punongbayan who is Chair
of the Buklod Party that Alex is busy endorsing. RID Raffy is
trying to get as many books he will give as give-aways to show the
kind of author our Alex is and how he has grasped the spirit of
nationalism. Many other Rotarians have committed. Based on the
initial response will a second printing be in order?
One of the true spark plugs of ARAP then and now went to rest
after battling a major ailment for weeks was Ditas Zamora Lerma.
She left us after valiantly fighting a major growth as she refused to
undergo an operation. She preferred to die with it. Dalawa na
silang patay. Her husband Cuchi, a former member pre-deceased
her by more than 7 years.
She has maintained the number of Rotarians going ahead of their
spouses. We now must have at least 84 Rotarians and about 31
spouses who have passed away. During this lockdown we have
already lost three - Kel Pascual, Jun Yasay and Tony Lecaros to a
lone Ditas from ARAP.
I thought for a while that with us using zoom Chony will be with
us more often. The birthday day last Monday was greeted by many
among the Noblemen of Pasig. He shares birthday with the
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legendary Ramon Magsaysay.
It is nice to have Rtn Allan back to our fold. With the number of
new members, it is about time those who recently left will come
back. Manoj can be asked. Wowie need not be asked to come back,
ayaw lang talagang magattend. PP Henry Uy is busy always
making comments in Facebook, baka he can rejoin and get feed
backs from fellow realtors PP Ed and Dir. Sonny R.
Forever na ba tayo sa Rizal Medical Center? There are other areas.
The frontliners were also honored as today's national heroes.
Rightfully so. While most of us are too scared to go out, they are
exposed all through the day practically 24/7. Valenzuela honored a
young nenonatologist who was a Covid 19 victim leaving her
doctor husband also as exposed. We have supported Rizal Medical
frontliners continuously and we must not give up at this stage. Our
golfers are awed by Yuka Saso’s back to back top honors in Japan
earning her a cool 27 Million Pesos. Government should not tax
that. Another Filipina top the unbroken record of Lydia Vega
Mercado. But she, like Saso is also carrying a foreign name,
Kristina Knott. In sports then, first time he ran for senator, Freddie
Webb got more votes than GMA. Robert Jaworski also went to the
Senate but both were one timers dahil panay dribble lang. Si
Pacquiao na lang ang tunay na local sa pangalan. Let us look at
sports for our other projects even for Pasig alone.
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PRESIDENTIAL MESSAGE

Holger Knaack
President 2020-21
September 2020
Rotary youth exchange — one of the many
programs for youths and young adults that we
celebrate this month — was my path into true engagement in
Rotary. My wife, Susanne, and I began hosting exchange students
soon after I joined, and the experience helped me go from simply
being a member of my Rotary club to being a true Rotarian. Now
Rotary Youth Exchange is a family tradition, and a strong one:
Over the past 24 years, we have hosted 43 students!
From the start, we loved it so much that, in addition to hosting
students in our home, we became involved with the program by
helping to organize student summer camps. During one such
camp, I met Christine Lichtin, who was a German high school
student at the time and whose father is a past president of my
Rotary club. To try something new during this year of embracing
change, I am turning this space, normally reserved for the
president of Rotary, over to Christine so she can share her story.
My first contact with Rotaract was about 13 years ago, when I was
with Susanne and Holger at a barbecue for the summer youth
camp. Holger turned to me and said: "Why don't you visit a
Rotaract club? You'll meet a lot of great young people who come
together to have fun and to make a difference."
A few years later, when I was at Trier University, his words came
back to me and I decided to give it a try. That was more than eight
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years ago, and I'm still at it. Once you are in Rotaract, you just
don't want to get out. Rotaract has accompanied me everywhere,
starting with the Trier club and then on to a club in Bologna, Italy,
during the year I studied there. When I was in Kiel for my master's
degree, I got involved with Rotaract there before landing at the
Rotaract Club of Hamburg-Alstertal as I began my career. Each of
those clubs has its own identity and focus, but all have the same
intrinsic motivation.
I am now taking on a senior advisory role in my Rotaract club,
which I really enjoy. I carry Rotaract in my heart, and it shapes my
values, even as my interests evolve. One day, as if she had sensed
this evolution, Susanne knocked on my door, wanting to introduce
me to a young, modern Rotary club located between Hamburg and
Mölln, my hometown. The E-Club of Hamburg-Connect, which
Susanne helped charter, holds e-meetings, all of them very relaxed
and personal. With members of different ages, everything just
seemed to fit, so I thought, why not try it out? After all, time is
precious and should be filled with fun whenever possible; the rest
happens by itself.
Now I am in both worlds — a proud member of Rotaract and a
Rotarian. And my small personal goal is to build a bridge between
these two parallel worlds. All of us have very similar reasons for
being part of the Rotary family.
It took some persistence to persuade Christine to become a
member of Rotary, but it was well worth the effort. It is our duty
to put in this kind of effort with youth program participants and
Rotaractors so we can keep them in the family of Rotary. I hope
you were inspired by her story. It's up to each of us to ensure that
more young people like Christine can experience the many ways
Rotary Opens Opportunities for us and for the people we serve.
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MR. ALEXIS “Lex” LEDESMA, PH.D
aledesma@alumni.stanford.edu
RESET: 100 Ways to Rewrite Your Mindset
for the Post-Covid World
EDUCATION
2011-2019 University of the Philippines Quezon City, Philippines
• Ph.D. Psychology, Major in Social Psychology, Minor in Clinical
Psychology
1998-1999 Stanford University California, U.S.A.
• M.S. Civil and Environmental Engineering
1991-1996 De La Salle University Manila, Philippines
• B.S. Civil Engineering
• Honors: Gold Medal for the Most Outstanding Thesis in Civil
Engineering
EXPERIENCE
2009-Present Proprietor Manila, Philippines
Whistlestop Restaurants
Proprietor of the Whistlestop chain of restaurants, the first 24-hour
dining establishment in the country. Serving high-quality, comfort
food all day and all night long since 1977.
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2005-2008


Consultant Manila, Philippines International
Labour Organization (ILO)
Led a team tasked with integrating entrepreneurship into
public high schools in the Philippines. • With the ILO being
one of the United Nations (UN) offices in the country, one
mission of this organization is generating employment. In line
with this, a team was formed to integrate entrepreneurship into
the Technology and Livelihood Education (TLE) subject
which is a requirement for all public schools, with the goal of
developing the entrepreneurial mindset in our youth as early as
possible.

2004 – Present

Executive Director Manila, Philippines
The One School
Currently running a Commission of Higher Education (CHED)
accredited college in Makati City offering courses in
Entrepreneurship, Graphic Design and Multimedia Arts.
 In charge of student coordination, teacher coordination,
course planning, admissions, and school administration.
 Also serves as Co-Founder/Director of The One School’s
partner institution, the School of Fashion and the Arts
(SoFA), which is an intrinsic component of reality
television show, Project Runway Philippines.
2001-2004

Business Development Manager Manila, Phils.
Bronzeoak Philippines

Bronzeoak Philippines is a subsidiary of Bronzeoak Ltd. United
Kingdom, an industry leader in the development of biomass
cogeneration facilities in the U.K., Central America, and South
East Asia. Pioneered the business development of wholly
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renewable, bagasse-fueled, power plants in the Visayas region of
the Philippines.
 Helped obtain Environmental Clearance Certificate (ECC)
from the DENR.
2001-2018

Managing Director Boracay, Philippines
Nami Resort
Part of a team that owns and operates a 12-room luxury resort in
Boracay Island.


Handles all HR, financial, marketing and operational
matters 2001-2018 Managing Director Boracay,
Philippines Nami Resort Part of a team that owns and
operates a 12-room luxury resort in Boracay Island. •
Handles all HR, financial, marketing and operational
matters

ADDITIONAL
 Certified Civil Engineer, Philippines 1996 (22% passing rate)
 Former weekly columnist for the Philippine Daily Inquirer, the
most widely read newspaper in the country.
 Competitive debater and public speaker. Former regular judge
on the debating show Square Off on ANC.
 Former Treasurer, Stanford Club of the Philippines.
 Author of two non-fiction books: RESET: 100 Ways to Rewire
Your Mindset for the Post-COVID World and Finding
Freedom Inside: Survival Stories of Growth and Rebirth, both
released in 2020.
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A Book Review
“Five Hundred Years Without Love” is the thought-provoking
title of a new book launched last Monday, National Heroes Day,
by bestselling author Alex Lacson, a Pasig Rotarian.
Done in an engaging webinar format that was attended by over
1,500 people in both zoom and 2 Facebook Live Accounts, the
launch was highlighted by thoughtful reflections from three
prominent reactors, Bishop Broderick Pabillo, Prof Solita Monsod
and Mr Ben Punongbayan, as well as music and a live
performance from artist Gary Granada, who performed two of his
most powereful songs – Bahay and Kahit Konti and moderated by
the excellent Boy Abunda.
Alex Lacson is also the author of ―12 Little Things Every Filipino
Can Do To Help Our Country‖, which became an instant national
bestseller when it first came out in 2005.
FIVE HUNDRED YEARS
―Five Hundred Years Without Love‖ is Alex Lacson’s first novel.
It tells the story of the members of a poor family, who work in
different sectors, each of whom suffers from the ills that contribute
to the collective worsening social cancer plaguing our country.
Their daily struggles, misery and reality mirror what is happening
to millions of Filipino families today.
The story of Anton Hinirang and his family reflects our own story
and journey as a people. It reflects the story of the Filipino in the
last 500 years.
OUR COUNTRY’S SOCIAL CANCER
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―FIVE HUNDRED YEARS WITHOUT LOVE" is a gripping
novel that takes a comprehensive and wholistic view of the
country's present-day social cancer, 133 years after Dr. Jose Rizal
wrote his "NOLI ME TANGERE" in 1887.
In Noli Me Tangere, the Philippines’ national hero Jose Rizal
exposed the country’s social ills during his time – the corruption,
abuses, injustices and immoralities of the friars and Spanish
authorities who occupied the Philippines for close to four centuries.
In this novel, Alex Lacson painstakingly exposes the various root
causes of our country’s social malaise at present, which results in
the continuing massive poverty, powerlessness and misery among
majority of the Filipino people.
The year 2021 is the 500th year of Christianity's arrival in the
Philippines. If we count the coming of the Spaniards in 1521 as the
beginning of our quest for nationhood, then 2021 will be the 500th
year of our story as a country.
Paradoxically, those last five hundred years were a period of greed,
abuse, injustice and immorality. Those were years of social cancer,
when the few with the power and influence took advantage of the
many who were poor, ignorant and powerless.
Five centuries when a great many Filipinos lived without
dignity. Five hundred years without love.
For almost four centuries, the Filipinos were colonized and
enslaved by foreign rulers – first by the Spaniards, followed by the
Americans and the Japanese. Nowadays, many of our people
continue to be enslaved, by their own kind, in many political
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territories and corporate fences. Today, the worst enemy of the
Filipino people is the Filipino himself.
There is so much history of the Filipino in the novel.
HOPE FOR THE COUNTRY
But ―FIVE HUNDRED YEARS‖ is not merely about the social
ills of our nation. It is also about hope. It also offers a possible
cure or solution.
In the last portion of the book, Alex Lacson talks about "A Dream
Philippines".
It is a vision of a developed, prosperous and more humane nation
which can be achieved if we can implement a package of reforms,
mostly economic, which are discussed in the chapter.
These reforms are based on the successful policies and programs
of 12 countries that could serve as model countries for the
Philippines, as far as those successful policies and programs are
concerned.
Through this novel, Alex Lacson hopes to contribute to our pursuit
of a Dream Philippines. His hope is that the book will reach our
youth, particularly those in Gr 9 or 10 studying the Noli/Fili, as a
companion book for reflection and a call to action.
ABOUT LOVE
In its core, the book is about love, particularly love for the least
and last. It is about brethrenhood and the common good. It is
against greed, lust for power, abuse of power and position,
immorality.
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It is about how we can build a country with love, brethrenhood,
and the common good as its foundations.
It is about how we can make the Philippines a better country, and
make the Filipino great and respected in the global community –
with love as our weapon.
ABOUT FAITH
The book is also about the author’s faith.
60 years ago, South Korea was a very poor country. 90% of its
people were extremely poor. It was called the impossible country
by many foreign writers. 60 years ago, Singapore was also a very
poor and backward country. So was China. 60 years ago,
Philippines was much better than Singapore, South Korea and
China.
“If these countries were able to find their path to development and
progress, the Filipinos can also find their way to a better future,‖
said Lacson. ―We have all the essentials we need to succeed as
people.‖
Lacson believes that the solution to our many problems is not
rocket science. He said that the solution to our many problems is
already within us. “It is in our hearts. Love is the answer to all our
problems.
“The first thing that we must clean up in this country is our hearts,
especially the hearts of our leaders in government and in business.
“I believe that if our leaders, in government and in business,
would see God in each of their fellow human beings, and discover
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love for others, especially for the least and the lowly - most of our
problems will go away.
“Greed is the root cause of our country’s social cancer.
“Love is the answer. Love as expressed in kindness, generosity,
fairness and justice,” concluded Alex Lacson.
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PANGKAT MEMBERS FOR RY 2020 – 2021
PANGKAT NO. 1

PANGKAT NO. 4

1. Pres. RJ Ermita - Leader
2. Tony Diaz – Co-Leader
3. Ner Laino
4. Jing Jose
5. Rene Bocaya
6. Celso Ylagan
7. Leo Barbo
8. Philip Yoon
9. Arjan Ramnani
10. Marlo Guillano
11. Manfred Guangko
12. Sonny Samson

1. Rel Gomez - Leader
2. Ed Evangelista - Co-Leader
3. Toti Buhain
4. Bert Albano
5. Raj Cordova
6. Vic Aquino
7. James Porter
8. Chito Bernardo
9. Alex Lacson
10. Ping Tan
11. Pal Bolivar
12. Carlo Doce

PANGKAT NO. 2
1. John Javier - Leader
2. Nicky Ty –Co-Leader
3. Peping Mabanta
4. Ogie Lim
5. Nick de Guzman
6. Vico Sotto
7. Sonny Rivera
8. Ben Baniel
9. Raffy Garcia III
10. Ramy Garcia IV
11. Garrick Ang
12. Ferd Rivera
13. Johan Ramos

PANGKAT NO. 5
1. Jun Zafra - Leader
2. Jecko Santos – Co-Leader
3. Ray Armas
4. Bebert Lacuna
5. Dennis Albano
6. Totoy Bartolome
7. Arnel Estaniel
8. Hermie Orbe
9. Vic Lim
10. Nick Guzman
11 Tito Henson
12. Rtn. Johansson de Guzman
13. Rtn. Vince Ermita

PANGKAT NO. 3
1. Ed Lucero - Leader
2. Bong Paloma – Co-Leader
3. Wowie Benitez
4. Noel Go
5. Conrad Cuesta
6. Louie Orosa
7. Nesty Carolina
8. Esto Lichauco
9. Rhett Ermita
10. Peter Javier
11. Sammy Lazo
12. Rtn Gerard Estrada

PANGKAT NO. 6
1. Bart Ronquillo - Leader
2. Adolf Aran – Co-Leader
3. Ike Ona
4. Kell Ortega
5. Benny de Guzman
6. Albert Mendiola
7. Edison Go
8. Flor de Pano
9. Topax Colayco
10. Roman Romulo
11. Chony Gimenez
12. Jess Acantilado
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DECLARATION OF ROTARIANS
IN
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS
As a Rotarian engaged in a business or profession, I am
expected to:
1. Consider my vocation to be another opportunity to serve;
2. Be faithful to the letter and to the spirit of the ethical codes
of my vocation, to the laws of my country, and to the moral
standards of my community;
3. Do all in my power to dignify my vocation and to promote
the highest ethical standards in my chosen vocation;
4. Be fair to my employer, employees, associates,
competitors, customers, the public and all those with whom
I have a business or professional relationship;
5. Recognize the honor and respect due to all occupations
which are useful to society;
6. Offer my vocational talents: to provide opportunities for
young people, to work for the relief of the special needs of
others, and to improve the quality of life in my community;
7. Adhere to honesty in my advertising and in all
representations to the public concerning my business or
professions;
8. Neither seek from nor grant to a fellow Rotarian a privilege
or advantage not normally accorded others in a business or
professional relationship.
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ROTARY CODE OF CONDUCT
As a Rotarian, I will
1. Exemplify the core value of integrity in all behaviors and
activities
2. Use my vocational experience and talents to serve in
Rotary
3. Conduct all of my personal, business, and professional
affairs ethically, encouraging and fostering high ethical
standards as an example to others
4. Be fair in all dealings with others and treat them with the
respect due to them as fellow human beings
5. Promote recognition and respect for all occupations which
are useful to society
6. Offer my vocational talents: to provide opportunities for
young people, to work for the relief of the special needs of
others, and to improve the quality of life in my community
7. Honor the trust that Rotary and fellow Rotarians provide
and not do anything that will bring dis-favor or reflect
adversely on Rotary or fellow Rotarians
8. Not seek from a fellow Rotarian a privilege or advantage
not normally accorded others in a business or professional
relationship
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Sec. PP John Javier

Attendance
Members Present …………………….……34
% of Attendance (08/27/20)…...…..............46%
Birthday Celebrants for the Month of September 2020

Wedding Anniversaries for the Month of September 2020

Guest and Visiting Rotarians
1. PP Jimmy Ortigas, RC San Juan
2. Paolo Miguel David
3. Roland P. Vasquez
4. Jojo Olayres
5. Jong Serrano
6. Allan Almazar
7. Dominador Asperilla
8. Mariel Felizardo
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ROTARY CLUB OF PASIG
(RY 2020-2021)
President
Vice President/PE
Club Secretary
Treasurer

Renato Carlos ―RJ‖ H. Ermita, Jr.
Roberto ―Bart‖ C. Ronquillo
PP Peter John ―John‖ U. Javier
Rtn. James Philip Roland V. Porter

DIRECTOR:
Club Administration
Membership
Public Relations
Service Community
The Rotary Foundation
Youth Service
Ex-Officio
Advisers:
HOF/PP Rhett Ermita
Rtn. Ike Ona

PP Rogelio ―Ogie‖ S. P. Lim
PP Aurelio ―Rel‖ L. Gomez
Rtn. Garrick ―Garrick‖ L. Ang
Rtn. Francisco ―Sonny‖ D.C. Rivera
PP Marcelo ―Jun‖ C. Zafra, Jr.
PP Roy Eduardo ―Ed‖ T. Lucero
IPP Nick ―Nick‖ C. Guzman
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TINIG STAFF
RY 2020-2021
PETER JAVIER
Editor in Chief

OGIE LIM

FEATURE WRITERS
RJ ERMITA
From the President

JOHN JAVIER
Secretary’s Desk

BENJAMIN P.
DE GUZMAN
Rotary Notes

JUN C. ZAFRA, JR.
Walking the Avenues

Club Bulletin Admin.
PETER M. JAVIER
Tinig Tidbits

RTN. FR. KELL ORTEGA
Invocation

Website: www.rcpasig.org
Email : rcpasig@hotmail.com
Secretariat Office:

Edgar Manalang:

Ylagan Law Office
Unit 809, City & Land Mega Plaza
ADB Avenue Corner Garnet Road
Ortigas Center, Pasig City Tel. No. 635-2234
0927-9414528; rcpasig@hotmail.com

MAKE-UP SLIP
This serves as proof of your attendance
Name of Visiting Rotarian
Name of Rotary Club
RC – Pasig Club Secretary: _____________________ Date: ______

